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Access Free Holy Spirit Gifts Lessons For Kids
Recognizing the artiﬁce ways to acquire this book Holy Spirit Gifts Lessons For Kids is additionally useful. You have remained in
right site to start getting this info. acquire the Holy Spirit Gifts Lessons For Kids link that we give here and check out the link.
You could purchase lead Holy Spirit Gifts Lessons For Kids or acquire it as soon as feasible. You could speedily download this Holy
Spirit Gifts Lessons For Kids after getting deal. So, bearing in mind you require the books swiftly, you can straight get it. Its ﬁttingly
certainly easy and so fats, isnt it? You have to favor to in this proclaim

KEY=SPIRIT - LIA ANDREW
CHILDREN AND THE HOLY SPIRIT
Christine and John Leach are probably best known for their connection with Anglican Renewal Ministries. However, this
book on how to help children develop in the gifts and fruit of the Holy Spirit will speak to anyone involved in children's
ministry, whatever church stream they come from.

KIDS EMPOWERED!
KNOW, GROW, AND SHOW A REAL RELATIONSHIP WITH GOD
Createspace Independent Publishing Platform KIDS EMPOWERED! is a twelve-month children's ministry curriculum that is
designed to help lead kids into a real relationship with God (recommended for ages 6-12). Just like Jesus valued and
welcomed children, we must see kids as vital members of the kingdom of God. They can know God, hear His voice, walk
in His ways, and move in the Holy Spirit at their young age! The lessons are broken down into twelve themes, which
cover a variety of subjects and rotate through the following three major focuses: 1. Empowered to Know: These themes
focus on knowing God and growing in a relationship with Him. 2. Empowered to Grow: These themes are all about
growing in character and obedience to God. 3. Empowered to Show: These themes emphasize demonstrating the love
and power of God to others. Curriculum Distinctives: 1. Relationship Focused: The lessons continually point children to
God and the priority of having a real relationship with Him. Kids are encouraged to maintain a journal in order to keep
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track of what God is doing in their lives and speaking to them (It is recommended that the Kids Ministry provide a
journal for each child!). 2. Grounded in the Word: Scripture is used frequently, and kids are taught the value of getting
into the Bible for themselves. Each of the twelve themes has a memory verse that the children will learn and
memorize. 3. Spirit-empowered: Kids are invited to be ﬁlled with the Holy Spirit and are equipped to begin to move in
the gifts of the Holy Spirit. The same Holy Spirit who works in and through adults will work in the kids! 4. Immediate
Application: Each lesson has a section where kids can immediately apply what has been taught. This makes room for
kids to encounter God and put into practice what they are learning. One of the best ways for kids to learn is by doing!
Each lesson includes: -A welcome time and memory verse -A large group lesson with a teaching outline -A personal
application time for kids to encounter God and apply what they learned -A small group time for discussion,
testimonies, and prayer (A thorough curriculum overview and some sample lessons can be seen at:
www.kids-empowered.com)

RAISING GODLY CHILDREN
Lulu.com Written by the dad, mom and children, the reader beneﬁts from the unique perspective of not only what it is
like to attempt to raise godly children, but also what it is to be raised with the goal of being godly. By applying the
principles found in this book, you will be able to help your children to: Grow in their intimacy with God, Exceed levels of
expectation, be their best, Discover God's special purpose for their lives, Believe in themselves, Have joy through
diﬃculties, Serve according to their Spiritual Gifts, Pray and read their Bible daily, Trust God, Watch less and better
television, Forgive always and reconcile when possible, Eat more balanced meals, Be gracious, Work harder and do
their chores, Observe all promises, Honor their parents, Argue less, Choose their friends more carefully, Better handle
peer pressure, Not be bullied, Increase their ﬁnancial responsibility, Fulﬁll the Great Commission, Develop to their
MAXimum POtential.

MEET MY FRIEND THE HOLY SPIRIT WORKBOOK AND ACTIVITY BOOK
Ministry Leaders, Teachers, and Parents General Info - Thank you for choosing this workbook & activity book to teach
children about the Holy Spirit. There are 17 total lessons and activities for children to do with minimal supplies
needed. The supplies are listed below. The book and workbook moves beyond the teachings of God (our Father) and
Jesus (the source of salvation) into the person hood and gifts of the Holy Spirit. At the end of both, the book and this
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workbook, is an opportunity for children to be ﬁlled with the Holy Spirit. Children can do this alone or with an adult
leader. Ideally, most children will have already learned about and received salvation but if not, there is a small
teaching about this in the front of the book called, "Meet My Friend, The Holy Spirit".Children can still do this
workbook even if they have not prayed the prayer of salvation, it will simply increase their knowledge of the Kingdom
of Heaven!Independent Study - This workbook is designed in a way that children can do it independently, with minimal
adult support. They may occasionally need help on a few of the lessons, like reading chapter 12 in 1 Corinthians on
Lesson 9Churches / Sunday school / small groups - This workbook is also great for Sunday school classes to do
together. Students can do it independently or in groups. Please see copyright information for details on making photocopies for groups. Additional resources may be found at KarenVEdwardsMinistries.com

HEARING GOD'S VOICE (FOR KIDS)
CHILDREN'S CHURCH CURRICULUM FOR AGES 6-12
Next to our salvation, there are few things more important for a Christian, child or adult, than to learn to hear the
voice of God and be led by His Spirit. Jesus said, “My sheep listen to my voice; I know them, and they follow me.” It's in
childhood we should be taught how to hear the voice of the Shepherd, because it's then we form the habits that will
stay with us throughout our entire lives. If children can be taught what His voice “sounds” like, and how to recognize
His leading, they will be much better equipped to make right choices that aﬀect their entire lives.This series takes kids
from the basics all the way to seeing prophetic visions and dreams, and learning how to interpret them from scripture.
You will see Joel 2:28 come to pass before your eyes when "your sons and daughters prophecy." They will also learn
how to recognize the Enemy's counterfeit supernatural that attempt to mimic the Gifts of the Spirit.Your children will
never be the same!13 Lesson Titles for Hearing God's Voice curriculum:* The Natural World vs. the Spirit World* God
Has a Still, Small Voice* Red Light, Green Light* We're Led By Peace* The Magnetic Pull of the Spirit* His Word is a
Lamp to Our Feet* Young Men Shall See Visions* Dreaming Dreams* Interpreting Dreams and Visions* The Spoken
Word of God* Angelic Visitations and Open Visions* The Enemy's CounterfeitWhat's Included:* 12 dynamic lessons* 12
skits for either drama or puppetry* 12 Power Verse Discussions* Multiple Objects Lessons Per Lesson* 15 Review
Questions for each lesson* Scripture Contest for each Lesson
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DISCOVER-N-DO OBJECT TALKS THAT TEACH ABOUT THE HOLY SPIRIT
Standard Publishing These 23 object talks begin with an exciting illustration or demonstration that communicates the
Scripture verse and teaches kids ways to investigate and ﬁnd the Holy Spirit. These resources are ideal for quick
lessons or attention-getting visuals to supplement existing lesson materials. Just use items from your kitchen, craft
basket, or tool chest to create lessons that fascinate children, illustrate a biblical truth, and deliver memorable
messages your kids will love.

WHEN THE WIND BLOWS
Penguin Spring weather can be exciting! When wind chimes start singing and clouds race across the sky, one little guy
knows just what to do—grab his kite! But as the kite soars, the wind picks up even more, and soon he and his grandma
are chasing the runaway kite into town. As they pass swirling leaves, bobbing boats, and ﬂapping scarves, breezes
become gusts and the sky darkens. Rain is on the way! Can they squeeze in one more adventure before the downpour?
Scenes rich with springtime details for little eyes to follow and lyrical verse that captures the changeable mood of the
weather make this perfect for spring story times.

A MORE URGENT SEASON
SERMONS AND CHILDREN'S LESSONS FOR THANKSGIVING, ADVENT, CHRISTMAS, AND EPIPHANY SUNDAY
CSS Publishing

LESSONS IN TRUTH - A COURSE OF TWELVE LESSONS IN PRACTICAL CHRISTIANITY
HOW TO ENHANCE YOUR CONFIDENCE AND YOUR INNER POWER & HOW TO IMPROVE YOUR SPIRITUAL
DEVELOPMENT
e-artnow

BOBBIE BAKER AND KINGDOM CORE VALUES
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A FULL INTERACTIVE CHILDREN'S CURRICULUM EXPERIENCE
Destiny Image Publishers A Full Interactive Childrens Curriculum Experience Bobbie Baker is a klutzy, goofy, messy baker,
with a beautiful heart, and his mission is to reﬂect Jesus to the children in your classroom! The Bobbie Baker and
Kingdom Core Values curriculum oﬀers a holistic solution for a supernatural childrens ministry that is grounded in
core, biblical truth. In this fourteen-week adventure, children ages 5-10 will encounter truths that Bobbie Baker shares
from his recipe book the Bible. Each week, kids will explore a Biblical principle with Bobbie, discovering practical
values like joy, Gods presence, healing, and more. Along the way, they will discover the Holy Spirit, grow in spiritual
gifts, and get to know Jesus on a deeper level. Lessons include: God is Good Salvation Creates Joyful Identity Jesus
Empowers Supernatural Ministry God is Still Speaking Free and Responsible Generous Like My Father and so much
more! Each lesson contains fun and thought-provoking activities skits with Bobbie Baker, weekly Bible memorization
games, step-by-step prophetic activations, and pre-planned, small-to-large group games. The concepts unpacked in
each lesson are easy to understand and will empower children as they learn. This curriculum is your key to building a
culture that emphasizes intimacy with Father God and supernatural ministry through fun and simple activities! Look
for more adventures with Bobbie and his friends coming soon! Testimonies: Hungry for Scripture: Many of our children
come from churched backgrounds but without much personal knowledge of Scripture. Throughout the weeks of Bible
memorization games and challenges, many of the children gained a new value and appreciation for Scripture and even
felt more comfortable ﬁnding, memorizing, and applying Scripture to their lives. One of our children even began using
his Bible to speak out prophetic words and call out what God was doing in both the room and at home! Words of
Knowledge: One day we had a child get a word of knowledge for another child in the room. The room proceeded to pray
for the child, and she got healed! The child who was healed then found out that one of the leaders in the room also had
the same problem, prayed for her, and she got healed too!

SIMPLY WONDERFUL
5 CHILDREN'S SERMONS AND ACTIVITY PAGES FOR ADVENT AND CHRISTMAS
CSS Publishing Family-oriented churches that welcome children and include them in their worship and programming are
always faster growing and more vibrant. For pastors and teachers whose time is limited, these children's messages are
ready to use with little or no preparation. "Simply Wonderful is self-descriptive. Julia Bland brings all of her experience
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as a mother, teacher, faithful church member, and loving Christian together to provide Advent sermons and activities
for children of the faith. Julia's book will be a wonderful aid to pastors and other church leaders as they work in the
area of Christian Education." Rev. Elsie Crickard, Pastor Pleasant Valley United Methodist Church Wichita, Kansas
former Concordia District Superintendent of Kansas West Conference During her 46 years as a pastor's wife, Julia Bland
taught church groups of all ages while raising her family of six children. She has been active in United Methodist
Women and served as district chairperson of Global Concerns as well as Publicity and Public Relations. Her awardwinning artwork in oils, watercolors, and pen and ink drawings have appeared in both private and public collections.

HELP YOUR KIDS LEARN AND LOVE THE BIBLE
Baker Books As parents, we deeply desire the best for our kids. We look for the right preschool, teach them to read, and
get them involved in extracurriculars. We take our job as parents seriously. But are we also putting our time and
energy into teaching them the Bible? Leading our kids to life through Scripture is not only doable, it's an essential part
of parenting kids for Jesus. And the good news is studying God's Word as a family doesn't have to be hard or overly
time-consuming. This book will give you the tools and conﬁdence to study the Bible as a family. It will help you identify
and overcome your objections and fears, give you a crash course in what the Bible is all about and how to teach it, and
provide the tools and techniques to set up a family Bible-study habit. You will ﬁnish this book feeling encouraged and
empowered to initiate and strengthen your child's relationship with the Lord through his Word.

PARENTS AND TEACHERS
EQUIPPING THE YOUNGER SAINTS
Good News Ministries

THE SUPER-SIZED BOOK OF BIBLE CRAFT GIFTS
Rosekidz Enjoy dozens of hands-on craft gifts and activities that help kids combine creativity, communication skills, and
kindness to help them share their faith and generosity with others! This fully reproducible book shows kids how to
make inexpensive items from paper, plus shares how to communicate and encourage others through written words.
Each craft and activity has: Bible story reference Memory verse What you need list What to do instructions The Super-
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Sized Book of Bible Craft Gifts is full of fun for kids! Whether adding a little pizazz to a gift, sending a sympathy card
with a heartfelt message, creating a centerpiece full of messages, or writing a note to thank someone, children will
have fun, learn to communicate with style and grace, build faith memories, and bless others with kind thoughts and
encouraging gifts. Paperback, 256 pages, 8.375 x 11 inches, ISBN 9781649380388. 4 Key Features of The Super-Sized
Book of Bible Craft Gifts by RoseKidz(R) Age-Appropriate: Exciting crafts and activities to engage your students in
important Bible lessons. Includes fun, kid-friendly Bible topics to get even the fussiest kids engaged! Enjoy having safe
and easy crafts that your kids will love doing all by themselves as you teach the lesson! Fully Reproducible: Save time
and money with just the push of a button on your copier! Prep Bible lessons and crafts in a zip! Used weekly, this book
will last Sunday school teachers over a year and can easily be repeated! Quick Prep and Easy on the Wallet!: Spend
less time and money prepping your Bible lesson when you easily remove and copy these perforated fully-reproducible
Bible crafts that your kids can't wait to get their playful hands on! Each craft calls for simple household items and
materials that are already found around your home or classroom! With just the push of a button on your copier, you'll
be teaching and entertaining your children in no time! Packed with More than 80 Sunday School Bible Crafts and
Projects! More than 80 crafts, lessons, and activities that teach meaningful Bible stories in just a matter of moments!
Great for before or after Sunday school, homeschool, or to supplement any Bible lesson! Features Memory Verses and
Bible Stories: Introduce important Bible lessons and stories to your kids with fun crafts! They won't believe they're
learning at the same time! Whether you use them for kids church or in your home, you will be reinforcing Scripture and
stories from the Bible and creatively making a permanent impression on the hearts of your children. Enjoy Dozens of
Exciting Paper Craft Gifts With Related Bible Lessons! Spinning Star Glider (Shining Your Light for God) Custom Paper
Dolls (Clothing Yourself with the Holy Spirit) Twirling Creature Card (God's Creatures) Magnetic Fishing Game (Fishers
of Men) And much more! About the Series: The Super-Sized Books series provides you with an ENORMOUS number of
time-tested, kid-approved activities and games that reinforce Bible lessons and home devotions and bring the fun back
to learning. These one-stop, must-have books are a must for every person teaching children God's truth. Other Titles in
the Series The Super-Sized Book of Bible Coloring and Art (9781584111528) The Super-Sized Book of Bible Activities
(9781584111559) The Super-Sized Book of Bible Games (9781628625462) About the Authors Rebecca White is a
pastor's wife with a degree in education. She loves directing youth programs and working with girls, has written for
Clubhouse and Live Wire, and has taught workshops for teachers on hands on learning. Karen Whiting is an
international speaker, former television host, and award-winning author of eighteen books. She has written over 800
pieces for sixty publications. Whiting currently writes for Leading Hearts Magazine, The Christian Communicator, and
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Crosswalk.

COLD-CASE CHRISTIANITY
A HOMICIDE DETECTIVE INVESTIGATES THE CLAIMS OF THE GOSPELS
David C Cook Written by an L. A. County homicide detective and former atheist, Cold-Case Christianity examines the
claims of the New Testament using the skills and strategies of a hard-to-convince criminal investigator. Christianity
could be deﬁned as a “cold case”: it makes a claim about an event from the distant past for which there is little
forensic evidence. In Cold-Case Christianity, J. Warner Wallace uses his nationally recognized skills as a homicide
detective to look at the evidence and eyewitnesses behind Christian beliefs. Including gripping stories from his career
and the visual techniques he developed in the courtroom, Wallace uses illustration to examine the powerful evidence
that validates the claims of Christianity. A unique apologetic that speaks to readers’ intense interest in detective
stories, Cold-Case Christianity inspires readers to have conﬁdence in Christ as it prepares them to articulate the case
for Christianity.

THE FRUIT OF THE SPIRIT
A BIBLE STUDY FOR KIDS
"The Fruit of the Spirit" is a classic scripture passage to understand the work of the Gospel in our lives. This 9-part
study will help children grow spiritually as they learn from Galatians 5:22-23."But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy,
peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, self-control; against such things there is no law."Each
lesson plan includes extensive teacher notes, learning activities, and printables. It's everything you need to share
God's Work with the children in your class.These Bible studies are designed for elementary aged students in a
traditional Sunday School classroom. They are ﬂexible enough for homeschool, kids church, or other children's ministry
opportunities. Jesus loves kids - we love helping you tell kids about Jesus.Since 2007, Ministry-To-Children has created
and shared 100% free resources to help your in this mission. Our team is honored that you choose our material. Thank
you for ... serving where God has placed you - telling children about Jesus - and allowing us to be a part of your
mission.This collection of lesson plans will help you teach children about the Fruit of the Spirit. Now this material is
available in printed format for the ﬁrst time though Sunday School Works!Sunday School Works! exists to encourage
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your Bible teaching ministry to kids.No hour invested in God's children is wasted. Our lesson plans can help - but you
are the key. Your love for the students, prayerful dependence on God, and faithful preparation make the diﬀerence.

FRUIT FULL
100 FAMILY EXPERIENCES FOR GROWING IN THE FRUIT OF THE SPIRIT
Kregel Publications A fun family devotional inspiring children to understand the fruit of the Spirit It's common for kids to
memorize the fruits of the Spirit: love, joy, peace, goodness, self-control, and all the rest. But that doesn't mean they
understand what it means. Is peace just not ﬁghting with your siblings? Does self-control mean resisting a second
dessert? When Mom and Dad explain these concepts just in terms of morality, we miss the mark. Christie Thomas is
skilled at taking complex ideas and making them accessible to kids . . . and adults learn a lot along the way too. Each
of her devotions is designed to help parents connect their children with the Holy Spirit through a Scripture passage,
thought-provoking questions, ways to apply each verse, and a prayer. And for each fruit, parents can use the optional
hands-on activities when there's extra time. Perfect for kicking oﬀ the New Year as a family, these 100 devotional
experiences include illustrated examples of each fruit of the Spirit. They demonstrate the hands, heart, and habits of
Jesus and also teach children to spend time with the good God who loves them. By understanding how he covers them
with his goodness and how his Spirit helps them grow their own beautiful, Jesus-reﬂecting character, the whole family
will connect to the Vine and grow abundant fruit together.

GOSPEL PRINCIPLES
The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints A Study Guide and a Teacher’s Manual Gospel Principles was written both as
a personal study guide and as a teacher’s manual. As you study it, seeking the Spirit of the Lord, you can grow in your
understanding and testimony of God the Father, Jesus Christand His Atonement, and the Restoration of the gospel. You
can ﬁnd answers to life’s questions, gain an assurance of your purpose and self-worth, and face personal and family
challenges with faith.

JESUS SAVES! TAKE-HOME MINI-BOOKS, GRADES PK - 2
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HIS LIFE, HIS LOVE, HIS PROMISES, AND WHY KIDS CAN TRUST HIM
Carson-Dellosa Publishing Twelve interactive lessons, each with a related take-home mini-book that children create and
keep for themselves. Each lesson provides a fun, interactive warm-up, a craft, and a puzzle activity along with a minidevotional for teachers designed to prepare their hearts to teach the lesson.

GOD'S SUPERNATURAL KINGDOM
FORMERLY TITLED THE KINGDOM OF LIGHT
Createspace Independent Publishing Platform Teach children to walk in the supernatural power of God through God's
superpowers called the nine gifts of the Spirit. God's kingdom is a kingdom of power. From the baptism in the Holy
Spirit on, kids will learn about God's true supernatural nature, discovering that what the Devil has to oﬀer, through
magic and witchcraft, are cheap counterfeits of what God oﬀers us as His children.This is one of the most powerful
curriculums Becky has ever written! We recommend you teach from the Hearing God's Voice curriculum in addition to
this one as the foundation for operating in the gifts.14 Lesson Titles:* God Has a Kingdom* Expanding the Kingdom*
Father of Lies* Heaven* Heaven on Earth* A Kingdom of Power* God's Thoughts* God's Super Powers* Gifts of
Revelation* Angels By My Side* False Signs & Wonders* Called Out of Darkness* The Word is Light* You are Now the
Light***********************************************What's Included:What's Included:* 14 Dynamic Lessons* 14
PowerVerses for Memorizing* 14 Dramatized Bible Stories* 14 Ideas Altar/Prayer Times* Multiple Objects Lessons Per
Lesson* 15 Review Questions for each lesson* 10 Scriptures Per Lesson for a Sword Drill* Ideas to Partner with Parents
Weekly* Download Packet of PowerPoints, Images* YouTube Video Links to Enhance each Lesson* Ideas to Create Your
Own Kingdom of Light* Ideas to Make Your Own Bible Costumes* List of Links to Buy Key Visuals and Object Lessons

ACTS OF WORSHIP
MINI WORSHIP LESSONS AND ACTIVIATION FOR CHILDREN'S WORSHIP SERVICE
Createspace Independent Publishing Platform 52 mini worship lessons and activations to be used during children's church
worship service. It is time to redeﬁne worship for a generation that moves them beyond the song, into worshiping in
spirit and in truth. As you teach children the sights and sounds of worship according to God's word, with engaging
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object lessons and activation that brings them into an understanding of why we do what we do in worship, you will see
a shift from tradition to authentic worship. These spirit ﬁlled mini object lessons and activation are designed to be
taught over and over again in the beginning of your worship service, instilling in each child a heart of worship that
ushers in the presence of God, as well as creating an intimacy that goes beyond the church.

WHAT WOULD JESUS DO?
A CATECHIST'S GUIDE TO DISCIPLINE
Twenty-Third Publications St. Maxine draws on her many years of experience to share with catechists advice on various
aspects of discipline. Through concrete examples and suggestions, she shows how to change the water of negative
situations into the wine of joy.

THE REALITY OF PRAYER
Lulu.com Too often we think of prayer in only the human dimension: as a means of ediﬁcation, or spiritual
empowerment, but prayer in fact is a mostly spiritual thing where it impacts many diﬀerent aspects of life and spirit.
Bounds expounds on this brilliantly and uses both Christ and the Holy Spirit as examples of and the expositors or our
prayers to the Father.

FRUIT OF THE SPIRIT, GRADES 4 - 6
DEVELOPING POWERFUL ATTRIBUTES THAT HELP KIDS BE MORE LIKE JESUS!
Carson-Dellosa Publishing This engaging classroom supplement teaches children how to respond to situations with the
Fruit of the Spirit rather than to simply react to circumstances. Each lesson includes a story from the New Testament
that demonstrates the Holy Spirit at work in the lives of the apostles or the early church, a modern-day skit, a memory
verse, discussion questions, and a related activity.

THE FRUIT OF THE SPIRIT, GRADES 4 - 6
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DEVELOPING POWERFUL ATTRIBUTES THAT HELP KIDS BE MORE LIKE JESUS!
Carson-Dellosa Publishing This engaging classroom supplement teaches children how to respond to situations with the
Fruit of the Spirit rather than to simply react to circumstances. Each lesson includes a story from the New Testament
that demonstrates the Holy Spirit at work in the lives of the apostles or the early church, a modern-day skit, a memory
verse, discussion questions, and a related activity.

BODY LIFE
THE BOOK THAT INSPIRED A RETURN TO THE CHURCH'S REAL MEANING AND MISSION
Our Daily Bread Publishing Ray Stedman shows you how to recapture the vigor and authenticity of the early church—a
radical body of enthusiastic believers who spread the Word of God throughout the world! This book—considered a
classic by many—brings you challenging questions that make Body Life both personal and practical. Body Life is a
groundbreaking book inspiring churches and disciples to return to New Testament Christianity. Using principles from
Romans 12, 1 Corinthians 12, and Ephesians 4, Stedman helps you discover the dynamic purpose of the church and the
exciting role you have to play in the body of Christ.

BIBLE LESSONS FOR KIDS: ELIJAH, SOLOMON, AND ELISHA
1 KINGS 18, 1 KINGS 19, 2 KINGS 5, 2 CHRONICLES 7, AND JOHN 4
CreateSpace Our Bible Fun Factory Lesson Plans are "the essentials". The lessons that every single Christian child
between 4-12 needs to be taught. Elijah, Solomon, Jesus, and Naaman show us some great lessons for kids. Elijah tells
oﬀ 450 Baal worshippers like it's nothing-then gets so afraid it's hard to believe. Peer pressure can get to all of us, but
God can show us the way one step at a time. Solomon builds a very expensive, ornate and time-consuming temple that
God accepted; Jesus said a thousand years later that God wants us to worship him in spirit and in truth. God loves our
gifts, but one of his greatest gifts was making our bodies the Temple of the Holy Ghost. Naaman proves that if we're to
be trusted with big jobs for God, we must prove ourselves with little jobs. Lessons Include: Lesson 1:lijah, God, and
Baal Lesson 2:Elijah and the Still Small Voice Lesson 3:Solomon's Temple Lesson 4: Our Temple Lesson 5: Do a Small
Favor for the Lord (Naaman & Elisha) We have 3 core beliefs when we create Bible Lesson Plans: 1) They should be
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EASY for the teacher to teach. 2) They should be FUN for the child. 3) They should actually TEACH the child bedrock
principles of the Christian Faith and the Bible. ------------------------------------------------------------------ Each of the Lessons
Include: -Materials List (Don't worry, nearly everything can be gathered up at a moments notice from your own house.
For example, you might need to grab a big spoon) -Complete Lesson (Including our much loved "teaching script" that
tells you exactly what to say!) -Scripture Reading (we put the scripture reading in the lesson, to make it easy!) -2
Games (Kids LOVE games, each game teaches an important element of the overall lesson and lets the kids get up out
of their seat and move around. Typically one game is geared to young children 4-7 and another for the 8-12 year olds)
-2 Intro Activities (These activities get the kids engaged in the lesson and help to ﬁll the time as kids trickle in.) -2
Lesson Activities (These activities vary from object lessons, crafts, treasure hunts, and more) -Closing Prayer (Our
closing prayers are each designed to leave the kids with a positive message and reminder of the lesson). ----------------------------------------------------------------- Class Length: The lessons are designed to run for one hour, but can easily be
expanded to cover more time if needed. Age Level: The lessons include age-appropriate activities, discussion, and
questions for children ages 4-12. Equally eﬀective with mixed age groups or single age classes. Prep Time: Each lesson
was designed to be taught after only 5-10 minutes of prep time. You don't need to go around collecting craft materials
or spending an hour before class getting organized. You can literally "glance & go". Denomination: Our lessons can be
used by churches of all denominations, as the topics covered are truly the foundation of Christian faith. In addition,
any Bible translation can be used.

TRANSFORMING CHILDREN INTO SPIRITUAL CHAMPIONS
WHY CHILDREN SHOULD BE YOUR CHURCH'S #1 PRIORITY
Gospel Light Publications No one can deny that our culture is opposed to Christian values, and the inﬂuences bombarding
our children’s moral development can be deadly. But few parents and church leaders realize how critical it is to start
developing a child’s biblical worldview from the very earliest years of life. The problem is complex: parents who
themselves did not receive early spiritual training leave their children’s training to the church. Yet the church often
focuses on older children—not realizing that a child’s moral development is set by the age of nine. The answer is for
churches to recognize the need to come alongside parents to provide them biblical worldview training, parenting
information, counseling, etc., that will equip them to help their children become the spiritually matuare Church of
tomorrow. Proﬁles presented of churches who are eﬀectively ministering to children and winning the war our enemy is
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waging against them\. Research orientated books on childhood spiritual development. Raising Heaven Bound Kids in a
Hell Bent World by Eastman Curtis / What Your Kids Need to Know About God and When by John Trent / Introducing the
Spiritual Side of Parenting by Ron Clarkson / Bringing Up Boys by James Dobson.

GOD'S SPECIAL GIFT
A KID'S GUIDE TO RECEIVING THE BAPTISM IN THE HOLY SPIRIT
Join Andrew, one of Jesus' disciples, as he tells you all about his amazing experience receiving the baptism in the Holy
Spirit! This kid-friendly picture book weaves biblical truth with an engaging storyline and is great for all ages. Not only
will your child discover the meaning and purpose of the baptism in the Holy Spirit, but he or she will also be invited
into the experience with insightful, low-pressure, easy-to-understand instruction as part of the story. (And grown-ups
can learn and receive too!) The author was baptized in the Holy Spirit at eleven years old, but children even younger
have received this Gift all over the world. No matter how old your child is, it's never too soon to introduce them to the
Holy Spirit and God's special gift of power.

CREATIVE IDEAS FOR CATECHISTS
Rowman & Littleﬁeld Rost takes us into the delightful dimension of creative catechetics, with its powerful impact on
childrenAIs faith-learning. She ﬁrst leads us in an exploration of our own creativity, our sense of prayer, and our own
sense of discipleship. She then suggests ways to enliven the gathering space, using the childrenAIs ﬁve senses to help
open them to these rich faith experiences. She oﬀers approaches to the critical factors in preparation, presentation
and procedure that make for successful empowerment of the childAIs faith learning. She also includes scores of
practical ideas for involving primary and middle-grade children in making prayer, O helping them express their unity
with God through prayer. Finally, she discusses the many resources essential to our own spiritual formation, which
must go hand-in-hand with that of unfolding a vibrant faith life in children. An excellent resource to inspire, encourage
and sensibly guide catechetical ministry as it is meant to be: joy-ﬁlled, revitalizingand life-impacting.

SPLASH!
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A KID'S CURRICULUM BASED ON MAX LUCADO'S COME THIRSTY
HarperChristian Resources Come along with Max Lucado's fun-ﬁlled Hermie and Friends, and dive in and discover God's
gifts for you. Using six great themes of the Bible and based oﬀ of the popular trade book, Come Thirsty, Splash! is a
comprehensive lesson plan for 3-8 year olds. As the children go to the W-E-L-L, they will learn of Jesus' Work, Energy,
Lordship, and Love! The six-week children's curriculum is teacher-friendly, fully reproducible, and easily adaptable to
several age levels. The exciting features include: Bible stories Puppet skits Craft ideas Drama suggestions Activity
sheets Hermie and Wormie coloring pages Object lessons Memory verse games and songs Enrichment activities

THE KINGDOM OF LIGHT (FOR KIDS)
CHILDREN'S CHURCH CURRICULUM AGES 6 - 12
Createspace Independent Publishing Platform God is light. Jesus is the lamp of heaven, and the Word is a lamp to our feet
and light to our path. There's no need for the sun, moon, or stars to light heaven because of God and Jesus. This makes
Heaven a Kingdom of Light. But it is also a kingdom of power, which leads our children into the baptism in the Holy
Spirit and how to operate in the nine gifts of the Spirit. Children learn these gifts are the true supernatural, and what
the Devil has to oﬀer through magic and witchcraft are cheap counterfeits of what God oﬀers. This is one of the most
powerful curriculums Becky has ever written! We recommend you teach from the Hearing God's Voice curriculum
before starting this one.

GOD KNOWS MY HOUSE NUMBER
Xlibris Corporation The book documents testimonies of Gods miraculous interventions in my life - ﬁnancial, family and
ministry.

IN SEARCH FOR THE GIFT OF THE HOLY SPIRIT
Lulu.com Not only is Acts 2:38 a controversial text because of the mention of baptism "for the remission of sin" but also
because of the second independent clause. The audience asks, "What shall we do?" Peter answers in two clauses. The
second is, "You shall receive the gift of the Holy Spirit." What does that mean? West has taken a fresh look at the many
passages dealing with the Holy Spirit. He revisits Acts 5:32 where much misunderstanding has arisen. West deals with
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the English and Greek grammar in the passages in the context of the entire Bible. The major views of the gift of the
Holy Spirit are dealt with: (1) the gift is salvation; (2) the gift is supernatural signs; (3) the expression is metaphorical;
(4) the gift is the Spirit Himself. Major problems that inﬂuence beliefs are (a) learned scholars use their theology
instead of their scholarship, (b) the grammar is treated as a complex sentence instead of a compound one, and (c)
passages such as Acts 5:29-32 are misused to prove what the gift is.

CAN I REALLY HAVE A RELATIONSHIP WITH GOD?
David C Cook Custom Curriculum allows you to address the issues that students face in todayrsquo;s world in a way that
can be fully customized to be a perfect ﬁt for your group.

1 CORINTHIANS
A BLACKABY BIBLE STUDY SERIES
HarperChristian Resources Intended as companions to the Blackaby Study Bible, these guides also stand alone as a
complete study of a book of the Bible. The lessons include: Leader's Notes 7 studies based on reference materials
included in the Blackaby Study Bible An explanation and interpretation of Scripture A story that illustrates the passage
in focus Other Bible verses related to the theme Questions for reﬂection Suggestions for application in everyday life.
LiturgyTrainingPublications

BAPTISM IS A BEGINNING
BILINGUAL REPRODUCIBLE HANDOUTS FOR INFANT BAPTISM PREPARATION
LiturgyTrainingPublications

THE SELF LOVE LESSONS
7 LESSONS EVERY WOMAN MUST LEARN ABOUT HERSELF AND THE POWER OF WOMANHOOD
AuthorHouse Your life doesnt have to be overwhelmed by worry, fear, illness, failed relationships, or ﬁnancial instability.
If you have ever struggled with any of these you are holding the solution in your hands. Queenie Brown has helped
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countless women overcome these challenges, and she will help you, too. In The Self Love Lessons, the ﬁrst volume
from The Self Love Library, you will learn who you are, who you are not, and how to never forget. You will also learn
how to step powerfully into your lifes assignment, how to overcome the obstacles that prevent you from achieving
your wildest dreams, and how to stand boldly as one of Gods most powerful creations - WOMAN! The invaluable
lessons Queenie shares in this book are undoubtedly the rites of passage for women and girls worldwide. Queenies
candor and humor illuminate her tragedies, her trials and her triumphs over lifes obstacles. Discover in these pages
the priceless vault of wisdom that can only be revealed to you as you begin your own personal journey towards self
love. The best thing is that no one has to endure this journey alone. Queenie has built a community of women around
this work to support us all in embracing and living The Self Love Lessons. This isnt just a book; its a family heirloom, a
treasured resource you can turn to for the rest of your life.

CHILDREN'S CHRISTMAS ACTIVITIES
HONORING JESUS
iUniverse Is Christmas just another holiday for you and your family? Do you ﬁnd yourself doing the same things year
after year? Then Children’s Christmas Activities is for you. It can turn those dull Christmases into the holiday of the
year. These are just some of the beneﬁts that you will realize: • Children grow in creativity, in self-esteem, and in the
knowledge of the Lord. • Family unity is nurtured. • You invest in future generations. • You share Jesus with others. •
Jesus is honored—given ﬁrst place—during his birthday celebration. Children’s Christmas Activities helps children
discover the meanings behind diﬀerent Christmas traditions, including the Christmas tree, Santa, “The Twelve Days of
Christmas,” and the candy cane. Then there are speciﬁc activities using talent, questions and answers, instruments,
music, and dance. Let’s not forget the plays that allow you to meet Jed the donkey; the three aliens, Tock, Orb, and
Bob; and even the archangel Gabriel. Children’s Christmas Activities is a must for parents and grandparents. It
provides ideas that create the proper setting for your Christmas get-togethers. You pass on your family traditions and
memories from generation to generation. So which one of these activities are you going to choose this Christmas?
Glenda Kyle is a registered nurse currently aﬃliated with Breath of Life Maternity Ministries, which helps homeless
pregnant women and their babies. She is married and has two children and seven grandchildren. For over thirty
Christmases, Glenda has written and narrated children’s activities honoring Jesus. Residing in Round Rock, Texas, with
her husband, she serves wherever God leads.
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